


THANK YOU!
Crystal and I, along with our entire pastoral team want to extend a heartfelt “thank you” to each one who has contributed to the ministry 
of New Life Church over the past 12 months. Hundreds of you gave, served, prayed and participated in the work of the Lord. We know 
there is a double blessing on giving which positions you to share in all the outcomes we accomplished together.    

We also want to invite you to look ahead to 2024. Our word of the year in 2023 and into 2024 is “missional.” It means we have a heart 
for missions — locally, regionally and globally. It means we want to reach more people for Jesus than any year behind us! Part of that 
involves partnering financially with people and organizations who are vetted and anointed. Each of them possess the GET TO spirit that 
we love here at New Life.  

Being missional also means loving you and loving locally. We have two thriving campuses here in the East Bay where we provide Sunday 
services and many kinds of ministries. Not only are they here to build you up and send you out healthy and equipped, but they are places 
ready for more of your neighbors, family, and coworkers too. New Life has always been a place that makes it easy for people to find Jesus 
and grow in Him.     

During our current series, called “Blessed To Bless”, please join us in being a part of the 100% of New Lifers who each do their 
part in raising $500,000 for missions.  

Look over the following pages and let God stir your heart for missions. Plan on filling out a Missions Commitment Card and turning it in 
to reflect your faith, generosity, and commitment to being missional with us.  

Let’s be grateful for the past, but focused on what is ahead. We GET TO do this!

Doug & Crystal Heisel - Founding Pastors
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Global
$200,000 

Our Annual Commitment to Our 
Missionaries and Ministry Partners

MISSIONARIES
Tanya Aderman   
Cambodia
Marc & Natalie Afshar
Chi Alpha - UC Davis
Peter Akright 
International Ministries
Lance Alves 
International Ministries
Linda Arzouni
Africa
Jason & Georgina Bottcher 
Arab World
Luke & Tracey Breton Van Groll 
Church Plant - West Coast Church
David & Amy Cartwright
Costa Rica
Roneel Chaudhary
Chi Alpha - Sac State
Todd Churchill
Africa
Glen & Paula Davis
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship 
Stanford University
Colin Dill
YWAM - England
David Dorsett
International Ministries
Restricted Country
Eurasia

Edward Echevarria
Argentina
Quinn Evans
YWAM - Kona
Steve Evans
Zimbabwe
Ray Gannon
Jewish Ministry
Brent Hanson
Kenya
Scott Hanson
Kenya
Lance Hines
Africa
David & Shannell Hsueh
Philippines
Rolly & Heather Hurst  
International Ministries
Terry & Beth Johnson
Brazil
Tom Keating
France
Will Klier
Chi Alpha - UC Davis
Jon Koeshal
Germany
Mark Kwong    
Philippines
Steve McCarthy
Uruguay

Dwight & Heather McConnell
International Ministries
Ronald Mueller
Angola
Steven Pennington
Togo
Mike Shields
Latin America
Adam Shipp
Sacramento Youth Center
Earl & Tami Shorrocks
Poland
Jerry Smith
Ecuador
Scott Smith
Spain
Sean & Christa Smith
US & International Ministries
Jamie Stell
International Ministries
David & Patti Thomas
Ecuador
Monica Tomtania
US Ministries
Solomon & Lori Wang
Philippines, Asia Pacific
Zach & Lisa Wilkinson
Chi Alpha - Colorado

MISSION 
ORGANIZATIONS
Bay Area Rescue Mission
Children of Faith Missions 
& New Life Church, India 
Rosie & Andu - India
City Serve International
Convoy of Hope
Feel the Power 
John Pritkin
Mexico Campus (IVN) 
Efren & Gaby Garcia
One Hope
Open Arms 
Daniel & Heidi Elizarraraz
Project Rescue
San Francisco City Impact
SOW Ministries 
Travis & Amber Owen
Teen Challenge Oakland
Teen Esteem
The Agora Group 
Randy Young
Safe Harbor 
Bill & Lynette Matthews



“Open Arms recently celebrated its 10 year anniversary in La Mision where 75 children 
are off the streets. They are in a safe place during the day learning about the love of 
Jesus and no longer at risk of being picked up by the Mexican government and taken 
to orphanages. This October, we received an award by the Mexican Government for 
being the best childcare provider in all of Baja!

In March 2017, we launched a church plant in Camalu and recently had our 
biggest service yet – 276 people! Too many to count have given their lives to 
Christ, and the church is growing every Sunday. God is moving! Thank you NLC 
for your love, prayer and continual support. We couldn’t do all we do without you!”  
- Heidi and Daniel Eliarraraz 

New Life Church will continue to provide leadership oversight and financial 
support to Open Arms.

OPEN ARMS



As a faith-based, non-profit organization, Convoy of Hope has helped more than 
80 million people in 114 countries by sharing food, water, emergency supplies, 
agricultural know-how, and opportunities that empower people to live independent 
lives, free from poverty, disease and hunger. Convoy of Hope does this through 
mobilizing tens of thousands of volunteers each year and partnering with churches, 
businesses, individuals and other humanitarian organizations who are intent on doing 
good work among the impoverished and suffering. Since it began, Convoy of Hope 
has served over 80 million people, provided more than 220 million meals, mobilized 
538,837 volunteers to help families and survivors of disasters and distributed over 
$718 million worth of food. 

CONVOY OF HOPE



PROJECT RESCUE
Project Rescue exists to rescue and restore victims of sexual slavery through the 
love and power of Jesus Christ. Last year, Project Rescue ministered to over 40,000 
women and children through holistic multifaceted programs, that aim to provide 
a safe environment for transformation and growth. Every day lives are restored 
and destinies are changed through prevention, after school programs, night care 
shelters, HIV/AIDS medical clinics, Red Light District churches and sunday schools, 
vocational training and more. In the midst of darkness, God’s light shines so bright! 
Please pray for Project Rescue as they reach out with the love of Jesus. 



ONE HOPE
One Hope’s goal is to reach every child in every nation with the Gospel. While they 
reach 194 children every minute, translate material in 140 languages, are active in 
120 countries and broadcast their story of hope on 315 programs, they are looking 
ahead to the hundreds of millions of children and young people worldwide yet to 
be reached. In fact, their goal in 2018 is to reach 102 million additional kids with the 
Gospel through partnerships with churches, non-profits, schools and governments 
around the world. 



CHILDREN OF FAITH &
NEW LIFE CHURCH (INDIA)

Anand and Rosie left their careers and the American dream and followed their 
calling to help poor and orphaned children in India. Over the years, they have 
been able to help thousands of children get a safe home, a high-quality education, 
and show them the love of Jesus. They are also pastors of New Life Church, India 
and have also started two more churches. Their mission is to bring world-class 
education and a transformational environment to ultra-poor children in rural India 
and also train pastors and help in church planting.



REGIONAL
$150,000 

Our Annual Commitment to
Regional Ministries and Church Planting



CHURCH PLANTERS
Luke and Tracey Breton van Groll

Luke Breton van Groll has a heart to see people find God and find their purpose. 
Luke is a husband, father, pastor, and songwriter. He has served the local church for 
over 20 years and has a passion to see the Kingdom of God advance.

Tracey Breton van Groll is a wife, mother of two, pastor, and songwriter. She is 
passionate about serving God and serving people. She loves the word of God and 
has a desire to help people connect with God through worship.



LOCAL
$150,000 

Our Annual Commitment to 
Local/City Outreaches

City Serve • Easter Outreach • Serve Our City • Kingdom Builders



OUR VISION
$500,000

 
Local/City Outreaches

$150,000
Church-Planting Fund

$150,000
Missionaries & Ministry Partners

$200,000

MINISTRY EXPENSES

Weekend & Ministry            
$3,203,067

Buildings           
$1,050,151

Admin/Operations           
$810,728

Missions           
$428,293

Total Expenses: $5,492,239   Total Income: $5,369,468


